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“Sportsmanship is important
to the membership. We all
have standards. They have
two unsportsmanlike conduct
penalties before they’re eject-
ed. The message from mem-
bership and from our clubs
and from our coaches is that
we’re going to be held to those
high standards.”

Los Angeles Rams coach
Jeff Fisher said he was sup-
ported the new rule.

“I can’t think of players
who would have been ejected
or were guilty of two un-
sportsmanlike conduct penal-

ties in the same game, but
we’ve had some instances on
the field where I think we
could have avoided it if we’d
had a rule like this where you
can get their attention,” Fish-
er said.

Last year, the owners took
a similar approach on a one-
year trial basis when they
agreed to change the line of
scrimmage for extra points to
the 15-yard line. That rule was
adopted on a permanent basis
on Tuesday.

Owners also approved the
full elimination of the chop
block and an expansion of the
horse collar rule.

Here is the full list of new
rules adopted that will be im-
plemented next season:

— Permanently moves the
line of scrimmage for PAT
kicks to the defensive team’s
15-yard line, and allows the de-
fense to return any missed try.

— Permits the offensive
and defensive play callers on
the coaching staffs to use the
coach-to-player communica-
tion system regardless of
whether they are on the field
or in the coaches’ booth.

— Makes all chop blocks
illegal.

— Disqualifies a player
who is penalized twice in one
game for certain types of un-
sportsmanlike conduct fouls.
Amended to one-year only.

— Changes the spot of the
next snap after a touchback
resulting from a free kick to

the 25-yard line. Amended to
one-year only.

— Expands the horse collar
rule to include when a de-
fender grabs the jersey at the
nameplate or above and pulls
a runner toward the ground.

— Makes it a foul for delay
of game when a team attempts
to call a timeout when it is not
permitted to do so.

— Eliminates the five-yard
penalty for an eligible receiv-
er illegally touching a forward
pass after being out of bounds
and re-establishing himself
inbounds, and makes it a loss
of down.

— Eliminates multiple
spots of enforcement for a
double foul after a change of
possession.
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head coach and recruiting co-
ordinator Grant Standbrook.

“Iwasabletopick[Burke’s]
brain as I was with other peo-
ple who mentored me along
the way. And I will be giving
the great Grant Standbrook a
call,” Michaud said.

Michaud played in 98
games for Maine and finished
with 60 wins, a 2.82 goals-
against average and a .891
save percentage. He had six
shutouts. He won 28 games
with a 2.32 GAA during the
championship season.

Gendron said he is excited
to have Michaud on board.

“He’s a terrific coach. He
had a great playing career
here and a great career as a
pro,” said Gendron.
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he will continue to do so.
One of his instructors was
former New York Islanders
and New Jersey Devils
power skating coach Barba-
ra Williams.

“You can always improve
your skating,” said Munding-
er, who considers Bishop one
of the goalies he looks up to.

Mundinger intends to
spend a lot of time in the gym
and on the ice in preparation
for next fall.

He will join four other goal-
ies, including returnees Rob
McGovern, Matt Morris and
Sean Romeo, along with new-
comer Tyler Johnson, who
may have to sit out a year be-
cause he appeared in one
game for the Plymouth Whal-
ers of the Ontario (Major Ju-
nior A) Hockey League dur-
ing the 2014-15 season.

They will have a new goal-
ie coach at Maine in Alfie
Michaud.

Mundinger’s participation
at Maine is contingent upon
his being accepted into the
school and meeting NCAA el-
igibility requirements.
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A-Rod plans to retire after 2017 season
REUTERS

Alex Rodriguez plans on retir-
ing at the end of the 2017 Major
League Baseball season after play-
ing out his contract with the New
York Yankees, ESPN reported on
Wednesday.

“I won’t play after next year,”
Rodriguez, a 20-year MLB veteran
who turns 41 in July, told ESPN.
“I’ve really enjoyed my time. For
me, it is time for me to go home
and be dad.”

It will end what has been a pro-
digious and controversy-filled ca-

reer for Rodriguez, whose 10-year,
$275 million con-
tract expires in
2017.

Rodriguez, who
missed the entire
2014 season due to a
doping suspension,
enters the 2016 sea-
son with 687 career
home runs and
trails only Babe
Ruth (714) Hank
Aaron (755) and
Barry Bonds (762) on MLB’s all-
time list.

The powerful right-handed hit-
ter showed last season that he still
had the ability to clear the fences
as the three-time American League
Most Valuable Player blasted 33
home runs for the Yankees.

Rodriguez, once jeered by fans
after past admissions of doping,
enjoyed a remarkable renaissance
last season following his 2014 exile
from the sport.

The slugger popularly known
as A-Rod returned to the diamond
last season and won the affection
of the Yankee Stadium crowd by
helping the club reach the post-

season for the first time since
2012.

During the course of the 2015
campaign, Rodriguez became the
29th player to amass 3,000 hits and
his home run barrage pushed him
up the all-time list.

In 2013, the 14-time All-Star hit
just seven home runs and drove in
19 in 44 games after a late start fol-
lowing hip surgery.

Rodriguez, who had admitted
before the 2009 season that he used
steroids while with the Texas
Rangers after receiving a record
10-year, $250 million deal, was

called A-Roid and A-Fraud in the
tabloids and from the stands.

Rodriguez, who came up with
the Seattle Mariners as an All-Star
shortstop before moving to third
base and now designated hitter,
was once thought to be the clean
player who would overtake sus-
pected steroids user Bonds as
MLB’s home run king.

Yet despite his own doping ad-
missions, Rodriguez has been em-
braced as a model of redemption
by Yankees fans and cheered on in
his efforts to get the club back into
another World Series.

Rodriguez

Payton agrees to 5-year extension
THE SPORTS XCHANGE

Head coach Sean Payton
and the New Orleans Saints
have agreed to a five-year
extension through the 2020
season.

Payton, who has
coached the Saints
for 10 years, revealed the
news Wednesday during his
news conference at the NFL
owners meetings in Boca
Raton, Florida. The coach
said he has the contract in
his briefcase and plans to
sign it soon.

The extension is worth in
excess of $45 million, a source
told ESPN’s Ed Werder. The
52-year-old Payton made $8.5
million in his previous deal,
which ran through 2017.

“Another five years means
a lot,” Payton said.

Payton said he worked out
the details with general man-
ager Mickey Loomis and pres-
ident Dennis Lauscha.

“There’s so much of you in
there, that I don’t see myself
working anywhere else,” Pay-
ton said.

Payton has an overall re-
cord of 93-61, including a 6-4
postseason mark in nine sea-
sons with the Saints. He was
suspended for the 2012 season
in connection with the NFL’s
bounty investigation.

The Saints won the fran-
chise’s only Super Bowl title
under Payton.

Meanwhile, the Saints are
continuing negotiations with
quarterback Drew Brees on a
proposed four-year contract
extension which would also
keep him with the team
through the 2020 season, ac-
cording to ESPN.

Brees, who has one year
remaining on his own con-
tract, has a NFL-high salary
cap figure of $30 million for
2016.

Kellywants to coach
Kaepernick

San Francisco 49ers head
coach Chip Kelly is hoping
to work with quarterback
Colin Kaepernick despite
the player’s agents request-
ing and receiving permis-
sion to pursue a trade.

Kelly said at the NFL
meetings in Boca Raton,

Florida, on Wednesday that
he has talked with Kaeper-
nick but is leaving the per-
sonnel decisions to general
manager Trent Baalke and
Kaepernick’s agents.

“I did make him under-
stand that just because there
is a business side, it doesn’t
mean that we don’t want
you here,” Kelly said.

“We want him. I really
would love to work with
him, so I think he under-
stands that.”

Baalke said Tuesday the
team has had discussions
about trading Kaepernick but
haven’t come close to com-
pleting a deal. According to
the Bleacher Report, 49ers
owner Jed York has given
Kelly the final say on whether
Kaepernick remains with the
team or is traded.

If Kaepernick is on San
Francisco’s roster on April
1, a clause kicks in that
guarantees $11.9 million of
his 2016 contract.

Eagles add receiver Randle
The Philadelphia Eagles

reached agreement Wednes-
day with former New York
Giants wide receiver Rue-

ben Randle on a one-year
contract.

Fox Sports reported that
the deal is worth $1.025 mil-
lion and includes incentives
that could boost the value to
$3 million.

The 24-year-old Randle
was a starter for the Giants
the past two seasons, total-
ing 57 catches for 797 yards
and a career-best eight
touchdowns in 2015 and a
career-high 71 receptions for
938 yards and three touch-
downs in 2014.

In 64 career games with the
Giants (33 starts), Randle has
188 receptions for 2,644 yards
and 20 touchdowns. As a punt
returner, he compiled 44 re-
turns for 345 yards.

The 6-foot-2, 208-pound
Randle, a second-round pick
in 2012 out of LSU, joins
Chris Givens, who signed a
week ago, as new additions
to the Eagles’ wide receiving
corps. They’ll be in the mix
with Jordan Matthews, Nel-
son Agholor and Josh Huff
for playing time.

Rams get ‘HardKnocks,’
China game

It could be a hard knock

life for the Rams until the
franchise is fully settled in
Los Angeles.

The team will be featured
on HBO docuseries “Hard
Knocks” during training
camp and is expected to
learn as soon as this week
whether a plan for a “home”
game in China in 2018 will
become official as expected.

Already the Rams, whose
move from St. Louis was ap-
proved in January, are klug-
ing together a plan for train-
ing facilities and adminis-
trative offices while also
preparing for what is left of
free agency and the 2016
NFL Draft. Soon after the
nomadic franchise expects
to have boots on the ground
for mandatory minicamp
and offseason workouts.

As part of the agreement
to permit owner Stan Kroen-
ke to force his team to the
Inglewood stadium location
he established more than a
year before, the NFL is fea-
turing the Rams in the inter-
national series the next
three seasons.

In 2019, the Rams are back
to hosting all eight home
games on their own turf.

Thomas splits twin
bill with Loras

AUBURNDALE, Florida
— Nik Beeson of Thomas
College singled twice and
drove in two runs amidst an
11-run fourth inning to
power the Terriers to a 15-9
victory in the first game of a
doubleheader. Loras took
the second
game 9-0.

In the open-
er, Beeson fin-
ished with five hits, includ-
ing a triple, and three RBIs
in a 17-hit onslaught. Anree
Benitez singled four times (2
RBI), Aron Smestad plated
two runs with three singles
and Derek Kane drove in
three runs with a double
and a single.

Brandon Hubbard worked
21/3 innings of four-hit, shut-
out relief with two strikeout
to pick up the win for 2-4
Thomas College of Water-
ville.

Lucas Jacque singled
three times for Loras (4-5),
while Luke Leibforth (2
RBIs) and Thomas Johnson
(RBI) each had two singles.

In Game 2, Patrick Walsh
fired a five-hit shutout,
striking out six and walking
two, to propel Loras.

Nolan Ritter and Jacque
each stroked two singles for
the winners, while Austin
Konagal had a single and an
RBI.

Zach Mathieu singled
twice for Thomas to back
starter and losing pitcher
Taylor Bacon, who allowed
five hits and two earned
runs in five innings.

The Terriers committed
three errors that led to four
unearned runs.

Softball
RIT 9, Thomas 1

At Clermont, Florida, Si-
erra Valentine pitched a
five-inning, two-hitter while
racking up 13 strikeouts and
walking four for the win-
ners.

Amanda Cook knocked in
three runs with a double
and two singles and Sam
Killian singled twice with
two RBIs for Rochester Insti-
tute of Technology (5-5).
McKenzie Martin and Emily
Shoemaker each added two
singles among 13 hits.

Michaella Arsenault dou-

bled and drove in a run to pace
Thomas College of Waterville
(2-4). Starting pitcher Taylor
Jordan suffered the loss.

Men’s Lacrosse
Saint Joseph’s 9, Husson 5
At Boucher Field in Ban-

gor, Luigi Grimaldi scored
twice as the Monks outscored
the Eagles 5-0 in the third
quarter to earn the victory.

Jake O’Brien paced Saint
Joseph’s of Standish (3-4)
with three goals and an as-
sist, while Mark LaPierre
and Brendan Barrett each
provided a goal and an as-
sist. Joe O’Reilly and Tom
Lisiecki added a goal each
and Grimaldi also had an
assist. Connor Trainor made
14 saves.

Brandon Corbo and Brett
Martin tallied two goals and
an assist apiece to lead Hus-
son (0-5). Brooks Gay scored
once and Matt Martin regis-
tered 17 saves.

Men’s Basketball
West Liberty 75, Stonehill 74

At Frisco, Texas, Devin
Hoehn scored nine of his 19
points during a decisive 16-5
second-half scoring run that
sparked West Liberty (West
Virginia) University to vic-
tory over Stonehill College
in the NCAA Division II na-
tional quarterfinals.

Fourth-seeded West Lib-
erty (31-3) received a game-
high 22 points and 11 re-
bounds from Seger Bonifant,
while David Dennis Jr. and
Mike Lamberti provided 12
and 11 points, respectively.

Pierce Cumpstone led the
fifth-seeded Skyhawks (24-9)
with 21 points and 10 re-
bounds and Ryan Logan
posted 14 points, eight re-
bounds and five assists.
Adam Bramanti and Carter
Smith chipped in with 13
and 11 points,
respectively.

F o r m e r
Penquis High
and Hamp-
den Academy
standout Isa-
iah Bess of
L a G r a n g e
finished with
three points,
one rebound and an assist
for Stonehill.
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Quarterback Colin Kaepernick (7) of the San Francisco 49ers, whose future with the team
is in doubt, is being supported by new head coach Chip Kelley.

NFL

been a big key,” said Decker,
who plays third and is the
designated player.

“I didn’t expect anything
like this to happen. I’ve just
tried to stay in the moment
and not get off track,” said
the 6-foot-3 Derrick.

“We’ve prepared well,”
said second baseman-third
baseman Royle. “I’ve been
really determined to go the
extra mile to do what the
team needs.”

Veteran junior shortstop
Felicia Lennon was an All-
America East second-team-
er a year ago. Royle and
sophomore Sarah Coyne
play second, sophomores
Kristen Niland and Faythe
Goins and junior Maddie

Softball
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Bouchard Derrick Decker Royle

Moore rotate at first, and the
outfield consists of junior
Rachel Harvey in left, soph-
omore Rachel Carlson in
center and sophomore Erika
Leonard in right.

Harvey (.358-1-8), Carlson
(.316) and Leonard (.268), an
America East All-Rookie
pick last year, all had good
trips.

In the circle, sophomores
Annie Kennedy (3-3, 2.41
earned run average) and
Molly Flowers (5-4, 2.58) had
productive trips as they try

to compensate for the gradu-
ation of AE Pitcher of the
Year Alexis Bogdanovich.
Junior Erin Bogdanovich,
Alexis’ sister, will also be
counted upon.

“They all bring some-
thing different to the table
and they can all relieve as
well as start and that’s going
to be huge for us,” said
Bouchard, who feels the
team has a lot more depth
offensively than a year ago
and should contend for the
conference title.

COLLEGE
ROUNDUP

Bess

Daywinsmatch, injures back
WIRE SERVICE REPORTS

AUSTIN, Texas — Jason
Day was among the winners
in Wednesday’s opening day
of the WGC-Dell Match Play,
but the Australian world
No. 2 left
the Austin
C o u n t r y
Club course clutching his
back heading for treatment.

PGA Championship win-
ner Day defeated former
U.S. Open champion Graeme
McDowell of Northern Ire-
land 3&2, catching fire with
birdies on four of five holes
from the fifth, but late in the
round the world number
two’s back tightened up.

Daydeclinedtostopandchat
with reporters but his agent
later said Day expected to play

his next match on Thursday.
“Jason tweaked his back

(driving) on hole No. 15 and
had some work done post-
round. He is pleased with the
outcome of the match and is
getting prepared to play to-
morrow,” his agent Bud Mar-
tin said in a statement.

World No. 1 and local fa-
vorite Jordan Spieth, who
played college golf at the
University of Texas in Aus-
tin, led from start to finish
against Jamie Donaldson of
Wales in a 3&2 win.

Third-ranked Rory McIl-
roy of Northern Ireland sur-
vived a tight match against
Thorbjorn Olesen for a 1-up
win clinched after the Dane
made a mess at the last, in-
cluding a shanked chip shot
from greenside rough.
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